PreSchool

The Sword of The Spirit

Week 7

Hello Heroes!

God wants you to be an everyday hero when you put on His armor.
Our sword of the Spirit is the most powerful weapon in God’s
armor! The sword of the Spirit is the Bible. We’re going to learn
how the sword of the Spirit is so powerful!
Let me hear you say this after me: (Demonstrate, then have them
repeat it with you)

Memory Verse:

“Put on all of God’s

Hold Up (put one fist in the air)
The Sword of the Spirit (make sword fighting motion)

armor.

Ephesians 6:11

NEED TO KNOW
Hold Up (put one fist
in the air)

The Sword of the
Spirit (make sword

READ THE BIBLE
Say: “There’s a story in the Bible about a time Jesus, God’s son,
used the sword of the Spirit. Let’s read their story together!
•

Click on the link below or find them on our Harborside Kids
Website:

•

Preschool Bible Story Cards

Now we need your help finding out who the “Everyday
Hero” is this week! Watch our Bible Story Skits to find out.

fighting motion)

Bible Story Skit
•

Let us know what hero you met by clicking on the “Everyday
Hero Challenge” button with your answer.
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LET’S PRACTICE – Sword of the Spirit Bookmarks
1. SAY: Today we are going to make a bookmark to help us

remember to hold up our sword of the Spirit! Remember,

WORSHIP TOGETHER
Worship together as a

family, there is no Junior
Holy Spirit.

Put on some of your

the sword of the Spirit is the Bible, and you can put this
bookmark where you’re reading in your Bible.

Online Version: cut out a bookmark size sheet of paper; have
them draw and decorate their own bookmark

Paper version: print out or take from supply bag

favorite worship songs or
invite your kids to

worship with you during

BOOKMARK PRINT OUT
2. READ each section, in order, from the LEADER GUIDE, walking
your kids through how to use the Sword of the Spirit

Sunday Service.

Stand up, spread out, and

3. CONTINUE until all of the Leader Guide has been read and
Bookmarks have been completed. Then SAY:

worship with your whole
hearts to Jesus.

•

Great job! Your Bookmarks look great!

not hold back but to

•

You can hold up the sword of the Spirit and know what is

Encourage your kids to
worship God how they
feel led whether that’s
with dance, singing,

reading some of the Bible,
sitting face-to-face with
God.

right and true!

Let me hear you say this after me: (PAUSE to allow kids to repeat)
Hold Up (put one fist in the air)
The Sword of the Spirit (make sword fighting motion)
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GAME – The Sword of Truth

The purpose is for children to learn Truth from lies:
Supplies: a bible, truth and lie phrases.

Say: “We are going to learn how to tell lies from truth! When I read a phrase,
you have to try to guess if it is a lie or a Truth!

1. Go into in an open space inside or outside. Pick one side for kids to

go if you read a lie and pick the opposite side for Truth. Put the Bible
on the side for Truth.

2. Have kids start in the middle of the space.

3. Read out one phrase and allow them to respond

4. After your kids pick a side, talk through with them whether it was a
lie or Truth from the Bible!

5. Repeat until all the phrases are read. You can come up with some of
your own!

TRUTH

LIES

Nothing can separate me from God’s love!

God is angry with me ( God is kind, Romans 2:4)

I am chosen by God! (John 15:16)

I am not nice (God gave you a good heart!)

I am brave! (Joshua 1:9)

I’m not special (You ARE special! Psalm 139:14)

( Romans 8:38-39)

I hear God’s voice! (John 10:3-4)
I am smart! ( Proverbs 2:6)

I’m not a good friend (You ARE a good friend!)

Sing-Along Songs

Sing “I’m an everyday Hero” (sung to the tune of “I’m a Little Teapot”) and have kids echo each
line after you.
-

I can be a hero (point thumbs to chest)

-

When I wear God’s armor (move hands from top of body to toes) [Here is my handle]

-

Everyday (point thumbs to chest)

[I’m a little teapot]
[Short and stout]

And then I pray (make praying hands)

[Here is my spout]

Hear my say, (cup hands around mouth)

[Hear me shout]

When the lies or tricks come (point thumbs down)
“God makes me strong, (show muscles)

In every way!” (sit up tall, put hands on hips)

[When I get all steamed up]
[Tip me over]

[And pour me out]
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MEMORIZE IT
Color and Reflect
COLORING PAGE
As kids color, ask them
some questions and engage
with them about what they
learned. Invite Holy Spirit to
guide your conversation
with your child.
-

Can we learn what God
says is right and true by
reading the Bible or by
reading a coloring book?
(Bible)

-

What is your favorite
story from the Bible?

Say, “When we put on all of God’s armor, it makes us strong so
that we can stand up to any evil that comes our way. There’s a
Bible verse that helps me remember to put on God’s armor
every day. Let’s learn it!
“Put on all (move hands from top of body to toes)
of God’s ( point up with both hands)
armor.” (hands on hips)
Ephesians 6:11 (make book with hands)
Don’t forget to mark off every day you practice the memory
verse on our COLORING CALENDARS. By the end of the series
you will have this verse MEMORIZED!

ASSEMBLE YOUR SHIELD
Hey Parents! At the end of every lesson each week, your child
gets to “assemble” the piece of armor we talked about. This
means they get to draw that piece of armor on the shield.

Let’s put on the Sword of The Spirit!
-

What is the Sword of the
Spirit? (God’s Word, the
Bible)

-

How can we use it?

Go ahead and help your kids draw their Sword of the Spirit!
If you need a shield, you can print our SHIELD TEMPLATE or
draw out a shield in the same fashion we have displayed.
These shields will be used every week for the entire series so
make sure you keep them somewhere safe until next week’s
lesson. Every HERO needs their own shield.

